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nobigdyl.

[Intro: Chelsea Phillips & nobigdyl.]

I really like the people we're becoming

I planted seeds for Jehovah

Now all my trees started growin'

I guess my power is solar

I guess my power is solar

Tribe on the move

[Verse]

Back with a passion, and I left all of the pain in the past tense

And they tell me when it rains that it pours down

And that every hurricane is a savage

I didn?t miss the last J once I passed it

Now they givin' AKs to the masses

It's the land of the brave and the fascists

I just need someone to pray for me pastor

Shepherd say you love me then you?ll feed my sheep

Ain?t no runnin' from it, I'ma slay the beast

Imma say my peace to my enemies (enemies!)
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If they coming for me, tell ‘em c'est la vie

If they coming for me, I stay focused (yeh)

Lighting on my head, boy, I was chosen (yeh)

Young, but I'm still glowin', I'm Lil Goten

Anime

All my life I've been the one to lie

All my friends are wolves I wonder why

All my plans they end up undermined

All my bad and sins they come to mind

I became a rebel to the light

I just let the devil in my eyes (ok, ok)

I just let the devil in my

Give me love I need a little peace

I can?t buy the deed or pay the lease

Won?t you have some pity on me please

I've got hate and war upon my feet

Take my freedom put me on a leash

Dry my tears I haven?t slept in weeks

Keep me warm your arms are like a fleece

I'm reborn my soul I pray you (uh huh)

It's so cold, Frieza

Ichigo, see ya

I'm an Uchiha

My soul glorious

Pray for me pastor in the land of the brave and the fascist



Now they givin' AKs to the masses

I didn?t miss the last J once I passed it

Know that every hurricane is a savage

And they tell me when it rains that it pours down

But I left all of the pain in the past tense

Let ‘em know that I'm back with the passion

Let ‘em know it

Shepherd say you love me then you?ll feed my sheep

Ain?t no runnin' from it Imma slay the beast

Imma say my peace to my enemies

If they coming for me tell ‘em c'est la vie (Goten!)

Spirit bomb, Save the planet

Fear the son, Solar panel

Walkin' in your shoes, I found my soul dismantled

I took every cue from all the older vandals

We just grew apart, I couldn?t fool with you

I still know your name, but, tell me, who are you?

Blood all on my teeth, it?s blood all on my molars

I can stand the heat, I guess my feet are (BEEP)
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